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We define headwaters as

• Surface drainage features, including
ephemeral and intermittent streams;

• Groundwater recharge areas & aquifers;
• Areas of groundwater discharge 

and upwelling;
• Vernal pools, spring-fed ponds, and 

off-line wetlands; &
• First and second-order streams



The Ecological Value of Headwaters & their Catchments
• Comprise the majority of the surface area of most 

watersheds;
• Constitute the majority of stream length in most 

watersheds;
• Contribute the majority of flow to most watercourses;
• Provide significant portions of a stream’s nutrients, 

organic material, and sediment;
• Help regulate the flow of water into and can mitigate 

flooding in a watercourse; and,
• Furnish key habitat for the breeding, feeding, and 

sheltering of upstream species, thereby 
nurturing the majority, and in many ways 
the base, of a watershed’s biodiversity.



In addition

• Headwater streams & their catchments are as important 
to terrestrial insects as they are to aquatic species;

• Forest cover in headwater areas and along small streams 
protects local water, and their biodiversity, from thermal 
heating; 

• Headwaters may be more sensitive to small volumes of 
pollutants; and,

• Headwater areas may become both less resilient and 
increasingly important to watershed integrity in a 
changing climate. 
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1. Headwaters face increasing development
2. Most headwater catchments are in private ownership
3. There are few indicators of headwater health
4. Climate change is coming, and 
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5. Due to the OHMapping Project



Example of Map Summary Data



In addition, the data is shown  
on Google Maps, depicting 
headwater catchments (in 
yellow) as well as all streams 
colour-coded by stream order,  
on both the map and satellite 
layers. 





This technology allows examination revealing aspects 
such as: 1) areas of extensive forest clearing and/or 
drainage tile, and; 2 & 3) areas of altered streams. 



From these, we developed 5 concerns regarding 
the extent of the following in headwater areas:

• Forest & Natural Cover;

• Wetlands;

• Agricultural Lands in Drainage Tile;

• Watercourse Alterations 
(straightened, hardened, or buried); and,

• Low Water



So, then it was simple, right?
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So, then it was simple, right?

Well, no. We got bogged down 
a bit…taking 18 months to
craft a comprehensive paper 
to document what was 
available, what wasn’t, how 
indicators are developed, 
and what Headwater Indicators 
might be helpful. 



The Headwater Indicators Concept Paper

• Provides a review of headwater resources;

• Adopts the proven indicator framework of 
Characteristics and Pressures;

• Suggests 15 Indicators for Characteristics,
25 Indicators for Pressures, and 10 High-level 
Indicators for Watershed-scale report cards; and,

• Ties negative impacts to opportunities for remediation 
and enhanced stewardship activities.



Review of Headwater Indicators Resources   1/2

Most of what we found was ten years old, not done in areas 
with surficial geology similar to Ontario, and had virtually 
no references to headwater indicators.

Three studies stood out:
• A TRCA Literature Review;
• A US paper on “temporary waterways”; and
• How Much Habitat is Enough, from Environment Canada 



Review of Headwater Indicators Resources   2/2

Fortunately, the review confirmed our perspectives that:

• Headwater Health is fundamentally important to the 
health of our watersheds;

• Further development in Ontario’s headwaters could have 
broad implications for water quality, quantity, the health 
of downstream habitats, and Ontario’s biodiversity; and,

• Headwater indicators would help society better monitor 
and protect our watersheds.



15 Indicators for Headwater Characteristics  1/2

General Characteristics

• Area being assessed
watershed, sub-watershed, group of catchments

• Climate
• Annual precipitation
• Main aspects of surficial geology
• Main aspects of surface soils
• Slope
Natural Heritage

• Natural Heritage rating for selected area
• Natural Heritage rating for Contiguous 

Upland Headwater Catchments, if any



15 Indicators for Headwater Characteristics  2/2

Land Use
• Population
• % in Natural Cover, excluding Agriculture and Forestry
• % in Agriculture
• % in Forestry
• % in Industry, including Aggregate Operations
• % in Urban Development and Infrastructure
• % in public ownership



Key Headwater Pressures

• Changes to natural cover, habitat destruction, & habitat 
fragmentation; 

• Altered surface flow & altered riparian edge;
• Diminished wetland cover & changes to groundwater 

infiltration;
• Channel realignment or straightening;
• Altered sediment flows and/or erosion, flooding;
• Changed water temperature;
• Impacts on wells & water availability; and,
• Water pollution and changes to water chemistry



25 Indicators for Headwater Pressures   1/2

• Total area (Km2)
• Number of catchments (and of headwater catchments) in area
• Area (and %) in headwater catchments
• Area (and %) in Contiguous Upland Headwater Catchments
• Area (and %) of headwater catchments in natural cover 
• Area (and %) of headwater catchments in agriculture
• Area (and %) of headwater catchments in agricultural tile
• Estimated annual flow (and % flow from headwater catchments)
• Length of all streams in selected area
• Length (and % ) of headwater streams in selected area
• Length (and %) of headwater streams with 30 M riparian buffer
• Length (and %) of headwater streams altered in area
• Area (and %) of wetlands in area
• Area (and %) of wetlands in headwater catchments



25 Indicators for Headwater Pressures   2/2

• Fishery - warm, cool, or cold
• Number of fish species
• Flow Conditions 
• Average Days/Year of Level III Low Water Science 

Criteria
• Temperature
• Sediment transport
• Macro-invertibrates
• Total Phosphorus 
• E-coli 7
• Chlorides 
• pH 



10 High-level Indicators for Early Inclusion in W/s Report Cards

• Total area of the watershed
• Area & percentage of watershed in headwater catchments
• Area & percentage of headwater catchments in natural cover, 

including agriculture
• Area of headwater catchments in agriculture and percent in 

drainage tile
• Length of headwater streams in the watershed
• Length & percentage of headwater streams with 30 M 

riparian buffer
• Length & percentage of altered headwater streams in the 

watershed (streams that have been straightened, hardened, 
or put underground)

• Area & percent of wetlands in watershed and in headwater 
catchments

• Average Days/Year of Level 3 Low Water Criteria
• Temperature of headwater streams



The Opportunity of Negative Impacts

Changes to Policy 
• Establish targets for How Much Habitat is Enough; 
• Identify and protect significant headwater areas
• Create Regional water Boards 

Remediation
• Restore tree canopy, riparian edge, wetlands

Enhanced Stewardship
• Encourage sectoral codes of practice
• Link Permits to creative measures



The Importance of Headwaters to Watershed Health
is available at www.OHWI.ca 

• Comments will be welcome through January 30, 2015

• There will also be a webinar, in January, on the paper

• Our thanks to the Latournell Committee for the privilege 
of presenting today, and to you for being here.
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